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On the country, in the country, for our country 

 The Roustabouts RV Club 

Inc. is  a not-for-profit             

caravan, slideon, motor 

home, campervan, camper 

trailer and 5th wheeler 

Club  for working, retired 

people and families  

Gold Partners 

J’aroo 
J’aroo is the official newsletter of the Roustabouts RV Club Inc.    

          President Message  

Hello everyone 
At the time of writing this report for the newsletter, Judy and I have just finished a 2 
week BRT ‘free camping” Safari throughout the North and South Burnett regions          
of Queensland. It has given us the opportunity to test the operation of our inverter           
and to trial Judy’s remote heart monitoring equipment via Wi-Fi for use whilst we are 
travelling. 
 

Judy’s cardiologist has now given us the go ahead to start travelling again. We will 
have short break after the November muster at Rainbow Beach and then in January 
start gearing up for what will be a busy 2020 with the Mystery Tour, the Track to Track 
and the Gorge to Gorge trips all scheduled in our calendar. 
 

Club Muster – Blackbutt 
The recent Club muster at Blackbutt was another great weekend with 18 rigs in          
attendance. On the Friday morning, the “Thursday” early arrivals headed to the             
Blackbutt Bakery and the Bunya Nut Café for a morning coffee. We then headed back 
to welcome the rest of the members and to get them settled into their sites. A thank 
you to the Holden, Hinze and Nobb families for coordinating the hamburger sizzle and 
dessert on the Friday night. After the sizzle we returned to our vans and during the 
night the heavens opened and we enjoyed rain for most of Friday night and Saturday 
morning with 24mm of welcome rain to the area. It fined up on Saturday afternoon and 
we had our usual “non-competitive” games of Finska and Ladder Golf. On the                  
Saturday evening we all trooped up to the Radnor Hotel and enjoyed a wonderful pub 
meal with every table served promptly and not one meal was missed. On Sunday, for 
some, it was a day of rest, for others, it was touring time to Yarraman and Kingaroy, 
and for others, it was bidding a fond farewell and see you at Rainbow Beach. Sunday 
night was a communal dinner where we all cooked our own meal and ait together at a 
communal table. Lots of laughs and many tall tales and true were told.  Apart from the 
need for additional long power cords and water hoses, the Blackbutt Showground          
offers excellent facilities and the access to an undercover area in the event of poor 
weather was a bonus. Definitely worth including as a venue for a repeat muster in the 
future. 
 

RFDS Donation Tins  
Our support for the RFDS continues to be excellent. The CCQ mystery tour in June 
resulted in $328 being donated via the tin, so apparently there were many travellers 
who made a contribution.  Then the Kimberley LPD that has just finished saw a further 
$371 being collected for the RFDS. 
 
I’d like to thank those various “Sergeant-at Arms” on each LPD for their tireless efforts 
in extracting the odd dollar or two (and sometimes more) from those erring members. 
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         Secretary Message  
Huge Thank You 

I would like to publicly thank Brian for all the work he took on while I was on the Kimberley LPD.  Not only did he keep 

MT, LPD stuff going but also kept the Office on track.     

I want to also go on record and thank Vicki and Carlo for the efforts as Shearers Cook and Food & Entertainment  

Officers over the past 3 years.  The meal organisation and preparation has been a HUGE task and every member 

thanks you for your efforts.   Carlo and Vicki are standing down at the AGM and are travelling overseas in 2020 so we 

won’t see too much of them. Enjoy your ‘rest period’ and come back refreshed.  

LPD Coordinator 

As mentioned to members on the Kimberley trip, I am relinquishing my role as LPD/MT Coordinator at the AGM so 

please consider taking on this or one of the Assistant LPD Coordinator  roles.  The 2020 Mystery Tagalong was to be 

my last trip as part of the support crew but because Lynn cannot get time off, I’ve decided to cancel out and hand over 

the reigns to the other support crew members, these being Alwyn, Mike and Brian. 

Shearers Cook / Food and Entertainment Officer 

We need a member or members to take up this huge role at the AGM.  Please consider taking on the role.                     

Nominations will be taken from the floor of the meeting. 

Communication upgrade 

Rick Jewson has come to the fore again with a marketing software package we now use for member broadcasts.  

It is now being utilised for sending out automatic messages highlighting upcoming musters, coffee mornings and            

other events, normally a week prior to the event, and yes,.  All messages will automatically detail your name on the top 

to eliminate the risk of SPAM.   

The software package has other benefits and these will be investigated during the Christmas ‘rest period’.    

Chris Lloyd 

 

 

President Continued 
 
Their good work and the contributions made by the travellers throughout                                                                                       
the two trips has resulted in almost $700 being collected and donated to the                                                                               
RFDS in less than 6 months – a great effort – thankyou everyone. 
 

The Club membership has stabilised 
As anticipated, we did lose a few members at the Membership renewal time. As I look at our                                      
current membership, we have 80 ordinary member rigs, 7 country members and 2 social members. 
 

Despite the large size of the Club we have not experienced any difficulty in finding suitable locations for our musters 
and other events. We have a strong Club and very active members with a core group of members who attend nearly 
everything. Our combination of weekend musters, social events, coffee mornings and the longer “Long Paddock 
Drives” enables everyone to be involved. 
 

Rainbow Beach Holiday Park – Annual General Meeting 
The last muster for 2019 will be held at Rainbow Beach Holiday Park in November. The weekend is shaping up to be 
a great long weekend with over 30 rigs in attendance. I look forward to sharing friendship, some fun and a few drinks 
with our members and visitors.  
 

Don’t forget in conjunction with the Rainbow Beach Muster, the Annual General Meeting will be held at 10:00am on             
Saturday morning, 23rd November. Elections for all Executive and Committee positions will be held at the AGM 
and nominations close for all positions on 09 November 2019 (14 days prior).  
 

Festive Season 
If we don’t catch up between now and then, Judy and extend our best wishes to you all for a very Merry Christmas 
and a safe and happy New Year. 
 
Brian Gill 
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PROMOTIONAL FILM  
 

A 3 minute promotional film about our Club with 
our members featuring in it 

View on RRVC ‘Home’ Page from 12 November 19 

2019 Annual Survey  
The annual Survey will be sent by message to all          

members during the first week of December. 

All members are asked to please take a few minutes to 

complete this important document as it determines the 

future direction of our Club. 

The Survey will close on 5 January 2020  and the      

outcome will be circulated prior to the February 2020 

Alstonville muster. 

 

Strengths, Weaknesses,                    

Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) 

Analysis 

At the Alstonville muster the Club will hold the first general meeting of the year and part of the meeting will be a 

discussion on Survey outcomes.   In past years this has proved extremely beneficial as members have time to 

discuss and come to a decision on how they want the Club to progress.  It also provides the management              

committee with a clear direction and report back to members on progress.   
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Membership Report 
 

Current membership as at 31 Oct 19 

Our ‘Ordinary’ membership stands at 80 rigs.   We now have seven (7) country members and two 
(2) social members.   The following are new members  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

We are back from the Kimberley’s LPD which was a great trip although a bit hot towards the           
end. Had some good feedback from trip which will be tabled at the next management committee 
meeting. 
 

Now getting things ready for the Mystery Tour in 2020 

Remember: Members are to wear their name badges at all official functions. 
 

Alwyn Clark 

Membership Officer  

Surname First Name Date Approved Reside 

MacPherson Bruce & Margaret 05/10/19 Minto (NSW) 

Brazier Tim & Vicki 10/10/19 Townsville 

Adams John & Melinda 21-10-19 Sandstone Point 

Stegeman John & Beverley 26-10-19 Banksia Beach 
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Event Advertising Enhancement   
Our website is now sporting advertising films on various events and topics happening with the Club.                      

The website will now promote LPD and MT events but will not be used for normal muster events. 

This enhancement has also allowed us to produce a membership marketing film on our ’Join the 

Club’ page and another film about coffee mornings on the ‘coffee morning’ page.    

A film has also been produced to promote our club on our ’Home’ page over Christmas.    

If you are the lucky people organising upcoming mystery tagalongs and LPD’s and wish to have advertising          

film prepared for your trip, you need to create your script for the vision and send it to the Office for production.   

The script needs to be written in a way that reflects you speaking.    

This is state of the art production software that applies artificial intelligence to scenes, photos, word to speech                         

technology.  Conversation speech (male or female) is also applied, as is the speed of the conversation. 

 

Once again, thanks must go to Rick Jewson who is  teaching Chris how to produce such vision.    

Also the software is at no cost to our Club. 

Chris Lloyd 

Webmaster 

Victoria River Someone got a little close 
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Annual General Meeting                          
On Saturday, 23rd November 2019 at 10:00 am, the Third Annual General Meeting of the 

Roustabouts RV Club Inc. will be held at Rainbow Beach Tourist Park and I cordially invite  

you to attend.  The order of business will be as follows: - 

Agenda 

• Presidents welcome to members and guests. 

• Apologies.  

• Confirmation of the Minutes of the Second Annual General Meeting held on the                                 

24th November 2018. 

• Business arising from the Minutes. 

• President Report 

• Secretary Report 

• Treasurer’s Report and presentation and adoption of the Annual Report and Financial      

Statements for the year ending 30 June 2019. 

• Affiliations , Endorsements and Motions 

 Motions of which due notice has been given. 

 Affiliation to Caravan Clubs Queensland  

 Motion to set Membership/other Fees for following year 

 Endorsement of Calendar of Events. 

• Election of Officers. 

• Election of Standing Sub-committees. 

• Urgent General Business. 

General Meeting 
 

Following the Annual Meeting the past and incoming committee will hold a General Meeting to discuss 

the past year and seek ideas for the upcoming year.  

NOMINATIONS ARE CLOSED 
In accordance with the Club Constitution (19.1.(iii)) formal nominations for a committee position                                 

are now closed.  The list of nominations appear on the following page   

If a position does not have a formal nomination, members may nominate for the position from the 

floor.   

Associate & Social Members are not able to nominate a member for committee position. 
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Annual General Meeting  

Nominations  
 

Nominations have now closed.  In accordance with Section 19.3 of the                

Constitution, the following nominations have been received for the incoming 

committee.   

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chris Lloyd 

Secretary / Returning Officer  

LED Expenditure Update:    The Kimberley LPD expenditure forms have been calculated.  All but 4 were received  

and the contribution to rural and outback Australia was over $202,000, bringing our total contributions since                

November 16 to approx. $800,000  

Position Nominee Proposed Seconded 

Management Committee       

President Brian Gill C Lloud D Pugh 

Vice President Mike Holden C Lloyd A Clark 

Secretary Chris Lloyd D Pugh G Pugh 

Treasurer Garry Warren A Clark N Pederson 

Membership Officer Alwyn Clark C Lloyd L Parsons  

LPD Coordinator  Brian Gill C Lloyd R Clark 

Muster Coordinator Graham Duncan R Clark A Clark 

Liaison Officer Helen Stevens C Lloyd A Clark 

First Aid Equipment Officer Rhonda Clark C Lloyd G Duncan 

Ex-Officio - Non Voting       

Editor Chris Lloyd G. Pugh D. Pugh 

Webmaster Chris Lloyd D Pugh G Pugh 

Asst LPD Cordinator - 1 Alwyn Clark G Warren V Raposio 

Asst LPD Cordinator - 2 Graeme Lee J Mammino G Duncan 

Asst LPD Cordinator - 3 Greg Pilon Narelle Pilon Chris Lloyd 

Financial Audit Officer Ray Rapinette Brian Gill Chris Lloyd 

Asst Muster Coordinator  Graeme Lee  J Mammino G Duncan 

Sub-Committee Nominations        

Merchandising Officer Val Drew Greg Drew Chris Lloyd 

Voiced Sub-Committee Nominations        

Grant Officer Lynn Lloyd     
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Thank You Carlo & Vicky 
The Tong Master 

Carlo Raposio was at the 

BBQ and Garry Warren 

was on the BBQ and I 

was at the BBQ; three 

men standing around a 

BBQ sipping beer, staring 

at sausages, rolling them 

backwards and forwards, never leaving them alone.  We 

didn't know why we were at the BBQ, we were just drawn 

there like moths to a flame. The BBQ was a powerful 

gravitational force, a man magnet. 

Garry said, ‘the thin ones could use a turn’, I said ‘yeah      

I reckon the thin ones could use a turn’. Carlo said ‘yeah 

they really need a turn’, it was a unanimous turning           

decision.  Carlo was the Tong Master, a true artist, he 

gave a couple of practice snaps of his long silver tongs. 

SNAP SNAP, before moving in, prodding, teasing and 

with an elegent flick of his wrist, rolling them onto their 

little backs.   A lessor tong man would've flicked too hard, 

the sausages would’ve gone full circle, back to where 

they started. Nice, I said,. The others went ’yeah’ 

Phil Barlow was passing 

us, he heard the siren 

song—the sizzle of the 

snags, the BBQ was    

calling, beckoning Philllll 

…. Come.   He stuck his 

head in and said ’any 

room’? We said ’yeah’ 

and begun the BBQ 

shuffle.  Carlo shuffled to 

the left, Garry shuffled to 

the left, I shuffled to the 

left, Phil slipped in        

beside me.  We sipped 

our beer.  Now there 

were four of us staring at the sausages and Carlo gave 

the nod—my cue. 

I was second in command and I had to take the raw      

sausages out of the plastic bag and lay them on the BBQ, 

not too close together, not too far apart, curl them into 

each others bodies like lovers—fat ones, thin ones, 

herbed and continental.   The chipolatas were tiny, they 

could easily slip down between the frill, falling into molten 

hot based-netherworld below.  Carefully I laid them              

sideways ACROSS the grill, clever  thinking.  Carlo 

snapped his tongs with approval, there was no greater 

BBQ honour. 

President Brian came along. He said ’looking good,           

looking good’ - the irresistible lure of the BBQ had pulled 

him in too.  We said ’yeah’ and did the shuffle, left, left, 

left, left, he slipped in between Phil, we sipped our beer.  

Five men, lots of sausages. 

Garry was the Fork-pronger, he had the fork that pronged 

the tough hides of the Bavarian bratwursts and he 

showed a lot of promise. Stabbing away eagerly, leaving 

perfect little vampire holes up and down the casing. Brian 

was shaking his head, he said ’I reckon they cook better 

if you don’t poke them’   

There was a long silence, you could have heard a             

chipolata drop, and this newcomer was a rabble-rouser, 

bringing in his crazy ideas from outside.  He didn't            

understand the hierarchy, first the Tong Master, then the 

Sausage layer, then the Fork pronger—and everyone 

below as just a watcher.  Maybe, eventually they’ll move 

up the ladder, but for now—don’t rock the BBQ. 

Terrie Parsons popped her head in; hmmmmmm, smells 

good’ she said.  She was trying to jostle into the circle; 

we closed ranks, pulling our heads down and our              

shoulders in, mumbling ’yeah year’, but making no room 

for her.  She was keen, going round to the far side of the 

BBQ, heading for the only available space  … the gap in 

the circle where all the smoke and ashes blew.  Nobody 

could survive the gap, Terrie was going to try. She stood 

there stubbornly, smoke blinding her eyes, ashes filling 

her nostrils, sausage fat spattering all over her arms and 

face, until she couldn't take it any more, she gave up and 

backed off.   Phil waited till she was gone and sipped his 

beer.  We sipped our beer. ‘yeah’ 

Carlo handed me the tongs.  I looked at him and he           

nodded.  I knew what was happening, I’d waited a long 

time for this moment—the abdication.  The tongs 

weighed heavy in my hands, firm in my grip. Was I ready 

for the responsibility? 

Yes I was. I held up them up high and they glinted in the 

sun. Don’t forget to turn the thin ones Carlo said, as he 

walked away from the BBQ, disappearing towards the 

van. ’Yeah I called back, I will, I will’ I snapped the tongs 

twice, SNAP, SNAP, before moving in, prodding, teasing, 

and with an elegant flick of my wrist, rolling them back 

onto their little bellies.  I was a natural, I was the TONG 

MASTER, but only till Carlo got back from the toilet!!!    

Resident of Cahill Crossing NT 
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November/December 2019 Events 

Specific information and flyers are located on the Website 

COFFEE MORNINGS:1st Wed of month  

Date:  4 December 19 Club Southside 

Start times:    9:30am approx. 

Booking required via RRVC website:   Musters &Events / coffee 

Register in normal fashion please 

MUSTERS 

Date:  22 to 24 November 19 Rainbow Beach End of Year 

Booking required via RRVC website:   Musters &Events / musters 

Register in normal fashion please 

DINING IN EVENT 

Date:  14 December 19  

Where: Club Southside—Annual End of Year Dinner 

Booking required via RRVC website:   Musters &Events / dining 

Register in normal fashion please 

TAGALONG                 

Mystery tagalong program for 2019 is finished.   

The 2020 Mystery Tagalong is now closed 

Refer to website for two, 2021 mystery tagalongs 
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Jarrod Wade 

Owner 

  

  

Free onsite quotes 

  

  

Same day, fixed price servicing  

  

  

Reliable & timely repairs 

  

  

Pick-up & delivery service 

  

  

Renovations 

  

  

Book your service or quote online 

  

  

27 Sinclair St, Arundel 

 

Phone:  5500 5213 
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Alwyn’s Woodturning Hobby  

Alwyn Clark is retired and his 

hobby sees him two days a 

week at the Woodturners    

Society of Qld doing his 

woodturning. 

 

 

 If you would like one of his creations just phone him on  0414 622 715   

to discuss your needs. 

Alwyn is happy to work with you on your unique creation.   
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Kimberley North Australia Tagalong 
Completed 

 

The return journey is underway, headed 135km south of Broome to an iconic place called Barn Hill, 10km of dirt 
road to reach the coast and what a view, large sites overlooking the ocean, lots of beach walks, lawn bowls and 
pizza the first night, second night entertainment from a passing muso. 

From here 4 couples headed off to tackle the Gibb River Road, we’ll catch up with them at Kakadu and find out how 
they survived. Our next stop was supposed to be Willare Bridge Roadhouse but they double booked, just as well  
we didn’t stay they had a motocross comp over the weekend, very noisy. So on to Yeeda Station another 10km         
of dirt to find grass, lots of it, only 9 sites but we managed to squeeze in, the pool was welcomed to cool down.           
The evening dinner was delicious, eye fillet and crème brulee prepared by French chef Patrice, accompanied by a 
raging fire. 

The plan was to get to Lake Argyle in 4 days, virtually everyone scattered from Yeeda, some went through to 
Kununurra to catch up on shopping, others revisited Fitzroy Crossing and Halls Creek along the way.  

The infinity pool at Lake Argyle was tested the first day, while the weather was hot the water was freezing but what 
a view. First night was Trivia Night we had a table of 10 to do battle with, what a lot of fun testing our memories, pity 
the host didn’t know where The Big Pineapple was, we came a credible third, winners were 2 young ladies one had 
studied zoology so she had a distinct advantage with the question “what mammal is born with horns” Oh what you’ll 
do to get a bottle of wine. The local muso Steve entertained us the following night with some old favourite songs 
plus a splash of humour, even Tony and Bernadette danced the night away. 

Heading back east to the Northern Territory for a stopover at Victoria River Roadhouse, nothing changed since our 
stay on the way west, dusty and hot. Manbulloo Homestead was a welcome change, lots of shady trees and grass, 
a short drive into Katherine to stock up on food and fuel. 

Now we’re heading north to Kakadu for 2 nights at Cooinda Lodge Yellow Waters. Early start next morning to            
meet the bus for the sunrise river cruise and we weren’t disappointed, started out in a misty haze before the sun 
rose, then travelling along the river we saw lots of crocodiles some had killed a buffalo and were feasting on it in a 
paddock, and the bird life our guide knew every one, back to shore for a hearty cooked breakfast at the Lodge. Lots 
of places to see, aboriginal rock art and gorges. 

The intrepid Gibb River Road travellers have now joined us, from all accounts they enjoyed the “challenge” but wont 
be going back any time soon, for George, who is an highly experienced traveller, to say it is the worst road he has 
ever travelled much worse than the Outback Way, well things must have been rough, his broken caravan springs, 
lost front caravan window awning, flat tyres and bull bar that fell off are a testament to how tough the conditions 
were, from memory he traversed the Outback Way with no mishaps. It's times like these that helping your fellow 
traveller comes to the fore, be it changing flat tyres or climbing on Georges car roof rack to secure the bull bar, John 
was always ready to lend a helping hand. 

Now that all the gang are back together time for another drive meal, trouble was the cost of meat in the outback was 
twice the price than in Brisbane, Carlo found a butcher in Katherine willing to sell mini steaks for a “reasonable” 
price, as usual Carlo and his helpers put on a great spread, while everyone had put dinner money into the kitty it 
was appreciated when the club chipped in to cover the extra costs, thanks Brian.  

The after dark activities really finished off the night, Carlo and Vicki organised a game of pass the parcel with a 
twist, not one winner but 9, each time the music, ably supplied by Garry W, stopped someone unwrapped the parcel 
and nine people found themselves with a “dress up outfit” which they had to parade in at the end of the game, what 
a sight, a leopard, pirate, cleopatra and hula dancer just to name a few, but seeing Phil in a bra and pantaloons and 
Fitzy in a bikini was truly a sight to be seen. 

Just a short drive further north to Kakadu Lodge at Jabiru, not a big town but the fuel was certainly cheaper than 
Cooinda by 14c p/lt, you really have to plan ahead when refuelling. A must see here was Cahill’s Crossing on                 
the turn of the tide, the tide turns quickly and if you’re lucky you’ll see crocodiles sliding across the weir with the            
fast flowing water. Also the Ubirr Rock Arts are quite spectacular and the walk up the rocky paths brings you to a 
lookout over the surrounding land. 

Now on our way to Darwin for 5 days. First outing was a dinner cruise up the river to see the sights at sunset, while 
the cruise was great the food was a bit of a let down, very little of the advertised seafood. Lots of places to visit in 
Darwin and shopping centres. Took a trip out to Adelaide River to see the jumping crocodiles. Also Alwyn arranged 
a wine tasting afternoon with a game of trivia thrown in to test the memory. Team Fitzy were the winners, Tony’s 
wealth of knowledge came in handy along with Garry W’s music mastery. 

Ah now we’re heading south, homeward bound, a few days in Batchelor gave us the opportunity to check out               
Litchfield National Park, the devastation from fires was evident, massive areas of burnt remains everywhere, but the 
water holes gave us a welcome reprieve to cool off. The final of the Drive Olympics was held with John the overall 
winner. We also had our last community meal, everyone enjoyed the cool evening dining under the stars.  
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Mataranka for 2 days to enjoy the hot springs, it was 
here that a review of the overall trip was carried out, lots 
of discussion on the finer points of the trip, getting input 
from the members helps the organisers tweak future 
long paddock drives, helps to avoid unforeseen pitfalls. 
Then all but 5 couples started their journey home. Daly 
Waters Pub was the last of the official stops, a beef and 
barra meal was enjoyed along with great entertainment. 

Which way to go from here, 4 couples decided to            
head east to King Ash Bay for a couple of days, John 
was hoping to get a fishing boat charter out to the river 
mouth but no luck, and certainly no luck fishing from     
the river banks, now the decision, should we try the  
Savannah Way to Hells Gate, a chance meeting with a 
traveller advised the road was good but for the first 40 
kms out of Borroloola. Yes, it’s worth a go. When they 
said the first 40kms were rough they weren’t kidding, 2 
hours to traverse, but the rest was a good gravel road 
with some lovely creek crossings. Unfortunately a 
bracket holding the water tank on John’s van split, could 
have been a result of the Gibb River Road, and the tank 
ended up dragging along the gravel road leaking water 
and filling with dirt. Once again John had to scramble 
onto a car roof rack this time to secure his water tank. 
But the 320 kms to Hells Gate was worth the trip, then 
bitumen through to Burketown. From here we all went 
our separate ways with most being home by the end of 
the month. 

To say this was a different tagalong from others we 
have done is true, some places certainly tested man 
and equipment but the camaraderie was worth every 
kilometre travelled, to see this wonderful country in the 
company of good friends is what caravanning is all 
about. 

Until the next adventure. 

Dianne Pugh 

Barn Hill  

Katherine Gorge  

Kakadu at dawn 

Cable Beach, Broome 

Palatial accommodation at Cape Leveque 
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Order via SHOP in Members Only 

       

Shirt Patches - $15.00      Club Mugs - $10.00 
(can only order if 10 requests received) 

       

Club flags - $10.00      Club Stickers - $5.00 

 
Club Shirts – colours, styles and prices 
as per club website (members only – shop) 

Name Badge  -  $15 
Wheel Cover   $120 
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2020 Mystery Tagalong & Long Paddock Drives  

Specific information and flyers are located on the Website 

Waiting List Operating  

NOW CLOSED 

Waiting List Operating  
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2021 Mystery Tagalong & Long Paddock Drives  

Specific information and flyers are located on the Website 

TAKING REGISTRATIONS  

Note:  This MT is currently under 

review by the trip organisers 

TAKING REGISTRATIONS  
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2018 RRVC Committee 

President    

Brian Gill          President@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au  

Vice President   

Mike Holden   VP@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au 

Secretary       

Chris Lloyd   office@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au 

Assistant Secretary                                                                                                                                                                  

Terrie Parsons   asstsecretary@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au 

Treasurer                                                                

Len Parsons     Treasurer@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au  

Membership Officer                                      

Alwyn Clark     Membership@roustaboutsrv.lub.com.au 

Muster and Event Officer                                         
Graham Duncan    Muster@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au     

Committee Member-  Frist Aid                                                                                                                                         

Rhonda Clark   firstaid@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au 

Long Paddock Drive Coordinator                                                                                                                                       

Chris Lloyd   office@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au 

Liaison Officer                                                       

Helen Stevens  liaison@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au                    

ROUSTABOUTS  RV CLUB  Inc. 

ABN: 568 014 19525 

 REGISTERED OFFICE:     

7 Berri Place, Helensvale Qld 4212 

OFFICE HOURS:   8:00am to 4:00pm    

PHONE:   0412 614 260  

 EMAIL:     office@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au 

(linked) 

WEBSITE:  http://roustaboutsrvclub.com.au/ 

BANK DETAILS 

Bank of Qld   BSB: 124 013  A/C:  22535938 

  

  

Motto 

‘On the country’ signifies we are on the ground living in 

our community 

‘In the country’ signifies we are immersed in country life 

and culture 

‘for our country‘ signifies we enjoy contributing and              

supporting our community and outback communities,  
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